
 
 

Promoted for and on behalf of Cycling Time Trials under their Rules and Regulations.  
Sunday April 17th. 2021 

 

10-mile Open Time Trial Promoted by Coalville Wheelers CC 

Officials  

Event Secretary: Wayne Storer, storerwayne@hotmail.co.uk  +44 (0) 7980 497972  

Timekeepers:  

 Mr. T Bailey  
 Mr. H Pymm  

Course Details.  

A10/34. http://www.coalvillewheelers.org.uk/calendar/time-trial-courses/#4  

(Please note that the area has been subject to a lot of roadworks recently and whilst we have tried to keep in touch with the 
local planning office, we cannot guarantee that the course will not be affected. So we have applied for a backup course 
which uses the same roads but has a start point after Breedon. For reference the course is ACC10/41 
http://www.coalvillewheelers.org.uk/calendar/time-trial-courses/#5 . You will be notified if this course is required.) 

Direction signs will be in place as well as volunteer marshals to point the route out.  

Course Description:      
  

 START. layby 200 yards north on road between B5324 and A453.  
o From the Clubhouse turn right out of the car park and proceed to the crossroads. Straight over the 

crossroads and the Start is at the layby after 200yds. Please arrive no earlier than 5mins before your 
start time and social distance. There will be no pusher-off so start with 1 foot on the ground. DON’T 
FORGET YOUR REAR LIGHT! 

 From start proceed north to A42/A453 island, straight on A453 to T-Junction.  
 Turn left and proceed through Breedon.  
 Where road becomes B587 Turn left into Melbourne Road.  
 Proceed to turn left at junction with B5324.  
 Proceed to the top of Vinegar Hill and carry straight on to finish past Osgathorpe 230 yards short 

of Breedon Lane.  
 Riders to continue past finish to stop and turn at Dodgeford Lane  

 

Event HQ and Signing on: 

The HQ is the Coalville wheelers clubhouse (60 Top Rd, Griffydam, Coalville LE67 8HU) and will be open from 
1pm 

Sign on will be conducted with all COVID-19 compliance practices in place, please bring your own pen.  

Toilets facilities will be available but NO changing room facility. Please come ready to race as best as possible.  

Warming up is allowed in the car park area but ensure social distancing and don’t block any thoroughfare 
especially to the sign-on area or the entrance to the toilets. 

Car Parking:  

Car Parking is available at the Clubhouse and also at the local primary school which is approximately 300m 
from the clubhouse. Please utilise these car parking facilities and avoid parking on the road outside the 
clubhouse if possible  
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Times and post-race info:  

Do not attempt to request your time from the timekeepers, your time will be available online after the race is 
complete, there will be no awards or refreshments after the race.  

Race numbers should be deposited in the provided buckets. Do not forget to sign out! 

Please keep social distance practices as much as possible.  

Prizes: 

Fastest Male overall:  

 1st £30  
 2nd £20  
 3rd £10  

Fastest Female Overall: 

 1st £30  
 2nd £20  
 3rd £10  

Other prizes:  

 Fastest Male Vet £20  
 Fastest Female Vet £20 
 Fastest Male Espoir/Junior/Juvenile £20  
 Fastest Female Espoir/Junior/Juvenile £20  
 Most Improved PB £20 
 Any course PB broken £20  

Course Records  

 Solo Male, 18:46, Dan Bigham, 31-Aug-20 
 Solo Female, 21:45, Hayley Simmonds, 31-Aug-20 
 Solo Male (Junior), 21:35, Matt Stretton, 13-Jul-18 
 Solo Female (Junior), 24:19, April Tacey, 24-Mar-18 

 

One rider one prize, should a rider qualify for multiple prizes the highest monetary value will be awarded to 
that rider and the next applicable rider down will be promoted for eligible prize. This does not apply to course 
PB prizes. 

Most improved PB prize is from an improvement over 10miles from the previous 3 seasons for CTT events 
only. This is the time your declared on your entry form, this unfortunately means those new to distance or 
have not raced 10miles in the previous 3 seasons will not be eligible for this. 


